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6380, published March, 1947, in Washington, D. C.,
eighth edition.
(18) Andrews Bay reef net fishing area includes
those waters lying within 300 feet of the shore of San
Juan Island between a line projected true south from
a point at the northern entrance of Andrews Bay at
longitude 1230 09' 531/" latitude 48' 33' 00" and the
cable crossing sign in Andrews Bay, at longitude 1230
09' 45" latitude 48' 33' 04", as such descriptions are
shown upon the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey map numbered 6380, published March, 1947,
in Washington, D.C., eighth edition.
(19) Orcas Island reef net fishing area includes
those waters inland and inside a line projected true
west a distance of 1,000 yards from the shore of Orcas Island at longitude 1220 57' 40" latitude 48' 41'
06" thence northeasterly to a point 500 feet true west
of Point Doughty, then true east to Point Doughty,
as such descriptions are shown upon the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey map numbered
6380, published March, 1947, in Washington, D. C.,
eighth edition.
Passed the House March 5, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 10, 1965.
Approved by the Governor March 20, 1965.
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JURIES-TERMS-SELECTION.
AN ACT relating to the selection of jurors; and amending section
4, chapter 57, Laws of 1911 as amended by section 2, chapter
191, Laws of 1925, extraordinary session, and RCW 2.36.090.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:
SECTION 1. Section 4, chapter 57, Laws of 1911 as
amended by section 2, chapter 191, Laws of 1925, ex-
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traordinary session, and RCW 2.36.090 are each
amended to read as follows:
Jury terms shall commence on the first Monday of
each month, and shall end on the Saturday preceding
the first Monday of each month, unless the day of
commencing or ending said term be changed by order
of the judge or judges of the superior court; but it
shall not be necessary to call a jury for any term in
any county unless the judge or judges of the superior
court of that county shall consider that there is sufficient business to be submitted to a jury to require
that one be called. When the judge or judges of the
superior court of any county shall deem that the public business requires a jury term to be held, he or they
shall require the county clerk to draw jurors to serve
for the ensuing term. The county clerk, not more
than forty nor less than fourteen days preceding the
beginning of a jury term, shall be blindfolded, and in
the presence of the judge or one of the judges or of a
court commissioner of the superior court shall draw
from the jury boxes the names of such number of
persons as may have been ordered summoned as
jurors for the ensuing term: Provided, That at any
time or for any period or periods of time the judge or
judges may direct by rule or order that all or any
number or proportion of the jurors thereafter to be
drawn shall be drawn to serve for two successive
terms, to the end that not all of the jurors serving
during a given period shall cease their service at
the same time. The names shall be drawn in equal
numbers from each jury box, and before the drawing
is made the boxes shall be shaken up so that the slips
bearing the names thereon may be thoroughly mixed,
and the drawing of the slips shall depend purely upon
chance.
Passed the House March 5, 1965.
Passed the Senate March 10, 1965.
Approved by the Governor March 20, 1965.
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